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;iz-Agaisst Colds SATISFACTION 1'
V 6 < You'll like

1A seemingly low price for an article is always 
attractive, but unfortunately frequently misleading. 
How often is heard the remark—"I would rather 
have paid a little more and ‘got the quality I 
wanted.”

As a matter of fact that “little more’’ 
necessary to obtain the better quality. Good 
goods require a higher price to be good.

There are cheaper teas than “KING 
COLE”—but would you be satisfied 
with their quality?

the flavor ’*the sizes nnd shapes of -~rTo guard the baby against colds 
nothing can equal Baby's Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are a ftiild laxa- . 

r-ive that will keep the little one's ! 
stomach and bowels working regular- 

i ly. It is a recognized fact that where 
the stomach and bowels are in good 

! order that colds will not exist ; that 
j the health of the little one will be 
| good and that he will thrive and be 

i happy and good-natured. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box front The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
viile, Ont.
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X •_lessing that it will heat all 

economical heating.

—it costs nothing to have 
Co. Limited, of Carleton 

md toll you exactly what
; furnace they recommend 
furnace should be placed__
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fCall for MASTER MASON~and you’ll get 
the best plug smoking—money can buy. 
The favorite of thousands upon thousands. 
It’ll be yours too, after the first pipeful. 
Make sure you get the big plug next time. 
Always fresh.
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t or write direct for free
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Also MASTER MASON
Cut Plug-%lb.packages 
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Miss Esther Riley has returned to 
her home after spending the week
end with her cousin, Miss Edith 
Pulley, Victory.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mansfield has 
returned to their home in Westfield

CLAIM FRAI» IN TRANSFER OF COMPLAIN WINDFALLS 
LAND

J } . *■
àAR BEING SHIPPED

Relieves i1X ?
Charlottetown, P.E.I.—Evidence by Kentville.—Many-

retired British officers oi the Indian being received by the apple shippers
army and others before a commis- of the Valley from English
sion under the Public Inquiries Act about the shipments of windfalls A
of Prince Edward Island here was to large shipper has just received 'the
the effect that Andrew Fraser Mit- following cable: “Buyers are making

complaints regarding
| Mr. Walter Sanford in the lumber tton agent without pay for 'Prince windfalls. Nova Scotia apples. Large
1 woods in Guinea. Edward Island and until last July in quantities arriving here covered with

lias | the day of the Federal immigration earth and partially

complaints are£ Dyspepsia (
M. D. advises : “Persons who ^ 
suffer from severe indigestion 

,0 and constipation should take after / 
\ each meal and at bedtime, fifteen V» 

to thirty drops of the pytract of z 
\ Roots known to the Drug Trade \ 
o as “Mother SeigcVs Curative Syrup."

, Get the Genuine. 50c. and$ 1.00 
6 bottles.
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1after Mrs. -Mansfield has been spend- 

! ing a few months with her mother, 
j Mrs. John Riley. ..

Mr. Walton Riley is engaged with (hell, since last February immigra- considerable
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Mr. and Mrs. Avard Robar 

| E(>»(' In ntoose hunting with Mr. and I department, had sold land 'luar Char- are very seriously prejudicing X«-va 
ire. Truman Hamilton, of Bear | lottetown to the oificers at the rate Scotia sales."

! River.
Mrs. James Brown is suffering 

from a very serious Injury from a car 
accident on Sunday.

| crossing the street in front of the 
church a car came along and struck

Theserotten.•31£7? 1m tpp ~z>
iofïpt
XTL-- ;

1!yXJ
of fifty pounds an acre, whereas he ! ; 
held options on the land at one hun
dred dollars an acre. Mitchell was 
appointed by the provincial govern
ment on his representation that he 
intended to bring out retired English 
officers and had 350 acres of land 
near Emerald subdivided into lots 

averaging four acres for the purpose • ra 
°f establishing an Anglo-Indian col- m 

According to today's evidence 1 j§ 
Mitchell got In touch with a number g 
of officers in Lon ion and received : 0 
seven hundred and fifty pounds each g 
rom two of them, and three hundred I S 

and twenty-five pounds from another. S 
The "Englishmen, it was said, bought ; 
the lands without getting a title to j 
them. They understood they 
buying government lands.

Four Officers arrived in the prov j 
ince a month ago and declare no j 
preparations had been made to re-1 
ceive them, and after failing 
ceive a satisfactory reply to their ; 
cable of inquiry to Mitchell in Lon - j 
don, took the matter up with the local ! 
government. The latter cabled Lon-1 

(Ion cancelling Mitchell's appoint
ment and notifying the 
High Commissioner.

Mitchell had a 12 months' option on 
the land in question, but according 
to evidence paid no money on his 
options, and received money at the 
rate of fifty pounds per acre from 
number of immigrants. A bungalow 
was built on one of the lats at a cost 
of $1500 and this and the cost of the 
survey were paid by Mitchell.

The immigrants say they are well 
pleased with the Island, but consider 
that they paid exorbitant prices to 
Mitchell and are seeking redress.

The inquiry was adjourned until j 
next month for further evidence.

j Ü________I 1
%; Si ra New Prices cn Edison Amberoia§i*l As she was-.|j Vr

fm PHONOGRAPHSI.H.: i ! ! .Sill :.(|iiiiiii »ii,, j her, knocking her down and then ran 
over her.

iri ib<;• She was badly bruised 
and was unconscious for a few hours

No. Î50 ^(52.00, now ......... ..................
No. :»0 was 1A5.00, now ...........................
No. 75 Cabinet, was 151.00, now .........

Edison Amberoia Records were Ode., now Idv. each or 2 tor 75e.
Droj* a card and have an Edison in yotft* home—$5.0(1 down 

and easy monthly payments.

Vf-iyj ly^ssji/ «s M
miili . fliMMl 

. ; i.oo
OS!j ill IIam The doctor was calice, saying sh* 

would recover if good cars was tak-m.l ny.
00.00% -=» i

Mr. John Riley, of Port Wade, spent 
| Sunday at his home here.

its
PMgÏ iiI Miss Ethel Potter,.of Clementsvale. 

i spent Sunday with her father,
| Harley Potter.

Mr. Alfred Coombs and his bro
ther, Ainslie, of Annapolis, spent a 

j lew days with their friends in this

H. F. Sanfordc Mr.S. 1i if. If. NO. I. BRIDGETOWN. II
Kj I

mi were :
'zill. S. CRI H KS11ANK. THIRD, N. S.,i,),ace

! WRITES OF RECORD MOOSE L^ce ^h^ moo" ”7 ":r'U'f:h
tins place with a moose. Hope every -

| body makes it successful.
NIr. and Mrs. Roy Orde spent Sun

day afternoon in Princedale. the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fraser, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lowe, of Clem- 
! entsvale, spent Sunday with tfieir 
| friend, Mr. Harley Potter.

Mrs. Frank Miller,
Royal, spent Friday with her mother, 
Mrs. James E. Brown.

Mrs. Andy Orde, of Maitland, spent 
the week-end with her mother. Mrs. 
James E. Brown.

Our teacher, Miss Margaret Mc
Clelland spent over Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. FVank Mc
Clelland, Deep Brook.

A Mayflower was picked by Master 
DuVernet Riley, Sunday, Oct. 21st 
It seems rather late for Mayflowers.

Mrs. Forest Robar and daughter 
Viola, spent Thursday with their 
friend, Mrs. William iHun, Princedale 

Miss Edith Robar spent Thursda- 
with her friend. Mrs. Ervin Dondale 
Princedale.
. .Miss Esther Riley spent Friday 
afternoon with her cousin, Mrs. X. R 
Dopdale, Princedale.

Mrs. William Hun and two sons, oi 
Princedale. spent Friday with her 

Tien j, Mrs. Samuel Wright.
Miss Dorothy Wamboldt, of Clem

en :s vale, spent Sunday with her 
cousin. Miss Esther Riley.

Mrs. James Banks and two sons 
Messrs. Oakley and Louis Bank, o' 
Bear River, spent Sunday with her 
daughter, Mrs. Avard Robar.

.-V “sing" was enjoyed at Mr. For
rest Robafi's Sunday evening. AJI 
spent a very pleasant evening.

Misses Dorothy and TTla Wright, of 
Princedale. spent Friday with their 
Tlend, Miss Dorothy Robar.

Quite a number of Wolets were 
nicked by Mr. Walton Riley Sunday. 
Oct. 2Sth.

Mr. Maurice Dunn, of Clements- 
vnle, spent Sunday with his aunt. 
Mrs. Avard Robar.

Quite a scene took place in this 
village when a seaplane was seen 
passing over. Something new for this 
place.

GRANVILLE FERRY

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKSGetting a 
Start

Til

jâêÈ. Granville Ferry.—Fred Farnsworth 
who has been spending a few weeks 
at his home in Amherst, returned on ' 
Saturday.

i Mrs. Jack Mortimer, of Dartmouth, 
has been spending a few days with 
Miss Lillian Boliaker.

Ronald Bond, of St. John, spent the 
week-end at the home of Mrs. Cas
well.

HORNS 1
to re- I

DONT PATCH THEM. Get mo/eM.îe- 
age by having[them VULCANJZEK

Sidney McCabe, Greenfield, Colchester 
Co., Shot n Monster Moose In 

Northern Ontario,
in mi.

Ith

Al'Work Guaranteed . Auto Tires and Ti l es 

and Rubber Boots Repaired and Vulcanized.
C EALED TEXDEJRS, addreaseu to 

the Postmaster General, will be 
received at Ottawa until noon, on 
Friday, the 30th November, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, 

I three times per week over the 
NEW ALBANY NO. 1 RURAL MAIL 

ROUTE,

under a proposed contract for a 
period not exceeding four years, dat
ing from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing inform- 
'i'in as to conditions of proposed 

may be seen and blank 
>f Tender may be obtained at 

^ P.'St Office, of New Albany and 
hi y :'. the 'ffice of the District Superin- 
hi:- tender.: of Postal Service.

F District superlntcndentV Office,
i! mx, 16th October, 1923.

W. E. MaeLKLI. IN. 
District Supt. of Postal Service.

Important positions go 
to those who ure trained 
for them. If you will enter 
one of our schools next 
Monday, you will soon he 
ready 'for a position with u 
good chance for promotion.

Kin. of Annapolis Canadian
[ml

GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown, N S.Editor Weekly Star:

Sir,—In your issue of Sept. 12th. 
I notice an article in re to a very 
large set of moose horns, taken in 
Alaska with a spread of 72 inches, 
with the query by the writer if there 

| were any larger horns in existence. 
Replying to this question I would say 
that the largest set of mo i 7 horns 
on record are now in the r'.cid Col
umbian Museum, Chicago. .1!., and 
were taken front the Kenai Peninsula, 
Alaska. Spread at widest p int 78% 
inches, total number of pa'nation 16 
inches, total number o: points 34. 
weight of antlers and dry skull 93 1-4 
lbs.

rip George Farnsworth, returned last 
week from Milford, where he has 
been spending several weeks with 
his son, William.

Mrs. Hatfield, of Canning, who has 
been spending a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. George Wagstaff, re
turned to her home on Monday.

Mrs. William Delap, of New York, 
is spending a few days at the home 
of Miss Annie Delap.

Rev. R, B. Thomas gave a lecture 
and showed moving pictures of Ber
muda, on Monday evening, in the 
'•'■’try of the Methodist C'urch.
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LTDContract

Choice Meats and Vegetables 

Moderate Prices Sanitary Premises 

Polite Service
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FARM RESOURCES
OK NOVA SCOTIAI understand that Mr. W. F. Sheard 

Tacoma, Washington, U.S.A., owns ! 
another set of moose antlers of exact
ly the same spread as the one above 
mentioned, and which was also taken 
in the Kenai Peninsula. The moose 
in this region appear to get some 
food particularly rich in horn grow 
ing properties.

The record horns for New Bruns
wick have a spread of 72 inches, and 
for Nova iScotia the record is 62 in.
I have been a Taxidermist for eigh
teen years and the largest set of 
moose horns I ever owned or handled 
had a spread of 72% ins. when fresh 
killed, but after drying out for years 
the spread was 70% inches with 30 
points and 16-inch palmation. weight 
of horns alone without skull was 64 
pounds, this moose was killed in 
Northern Ontario in 1901 by Mr. 
Sidney McCake of Greenfield, Col
chester Co., N. S. It may be interest
ing to some readers to know that 
moose are on the increase in Nova 
Scotia in 1909 a close season was de
clared on cow moose, the number of 

“ bulls reported killed in that year was 
405 each year since that date, except 
one, has shown an increase in the 
number killed until in 1920 the num
ber reported killed reached 1361. This 
great increase in numbers is due 
largely to protection of the cow- 
moose.

"Records of Big Game," by Row
land Ward, Piccadilly. London. Eng
land, give photo, size, weight and 
measurements of all the record game 
heads of the world, and is the most 
rejiable source of information for 
anyone interested in that subject.

H. S. CRUICKSHAXK.

vYOU WANT THE
X j

o
Premier Armstrong Has Arranged 

Airricnihzrar Survey of fie 
Province.

an

LOWE’S Meat Market
æçELiAS RAMEY’S Old Stand. •

FI REE I 1:
An agricultural survey of the Prov

ince of Nova Scotia has been under-1 
taken, at the suggestion of Premier ” 
Armstrong, under the auspices of 
the Dominion 
ernments.

Qneen St., Bridgetown
Do not take a chance, Insure your 

Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE* r U 'HE steel lining in Remington 
I UMC “Speed Shells makes 

a reinforced chamber for the 
powder. All the drive is kept 

back of the shot. You'll find, with thousands 
r of other sportsmen, that Remington UMC 

“Arrow” and “Nitro Club Speed Shells 
give you just that additional “punch , 

jHn that gets your bird when conditions are 
Mil least favorable.

WNORTHERN INSURANCE CO. and Provincial Gov-

Claims AJways Paid PROMPTLY It has long been recognized that 
an inventory of. the unutilized agri
cultural resources of this Province 
would

(|l *Î

XF L. BATkl Local Agsrt

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
/r 14. prove of material benefit 

work in
1

Enumerators are now at 
King s County and the investigation 
will shortly be extended to Colchester 
and Cumberland.

">33r Itime over the 
.- ntlnental lines between Que* 

and also made his 
the Halifax. South- 

Railway. in Nova Scotia, now 
n y ■ rt of the National system.

.1 for the first
:■! i A Ü,*!H3E t

A EDDYS
HATCHES
bring the light

So much progress 
has been made to date that it is hoped 
the Counties of

|d Iran,
<>■' be and Moncton. J.

"Wlicti you buy your ammunition the next 
time, remind us to show you the Arrow and 

“Nitro Club” shells. They're the best that money 
buy because they’ve got back of them all the 

that have made Remington

Î Annapolis, King's. 
Colchester and Cumberland will be

ss iir-t inspection of 
western £

completed this Fall, 
which is being conducted by the Sol
dier Settlement Board, assisted by 
the Bureau of Industries and Immi
gration. will, it is believed, lay the 
'oundation of a definite scheme of 
immigration for Nova Scotia.

The land settlement opportunities 
“re being classified as follows:—

1. L noccupied and uncleared bush 
land unsuitable for lumbering, 
suitable for agriculture.

2. Unoccupied 
farms.

3. Vacant farms under cultivation.
4. Surplus holdings to existing 

farms.

This survey.
can

years of experience 
UMC a household word. ® I ( ,... \‘t,

S/j
u 1
t.ft

Magee & Charlton A 
- N. S.l

n is in the WEARING quality-

id Patterns. ,

BOe-S-S'

er Patterns are Now In
nd Attractive Assortment ot 
luits and Overcoats
nples are well worth looking
over
ot the Smartest Styles in

I s Wear.
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Bridgetown NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

u
0*

9
but

Beats Electric or Gas
and uncultivated

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, ever, 
better than gas or electricity, ha =
been tested by the U. S. Government - , , .
'.nd 35 leading universities and found ' , ' 7 ‘X ' °"'ns 0 t,!e a(,‘ 1

o be superior to 10 ordinary Ml ZZ JZ, will be-;
lamps. It burns without odor, smoke " , C.a” r.]‘e“s r9*co on!zed. | 
r noise-no pumping up. is simple. A, Car? U' iS being!

lean. safe. Burns 94* air and 5* , aDd :'.1S P that the in'orma-
■ommon kerosene (coal oil). V ,- e?taiIlsh heyon(1

The inventor, J. M. Johnson 246 for a ^""«her
"raig St. W„ Montreal, is offering to :ev?*>pTnt of the agricultural in-, 
end a lamp on 10 days' FREE 'triai, i ^ FarmerS 8nd tle p,,Hic 

1 :■ even to give one FREE to the first ^ re(‘uest9d to aff“r<l ‘he:
user in each locality who will help eVPf"5' fafIty,for

i him introduce it. Write him todav mg the ,Cf°rmat™n they r!es:r9' j 
for full particulars. Also ask him -Mormng Chronicle. |

to explain how you can get the agency, 
and without experience or 
make $250 to $500 per month.

CRBAM WANTED j; A

EASend jour (REAM to the “YARMOUTH CREAMERY” 
nnd get the Highest I’rlee.

We Pay All Railway Charges
’'■'ni us your inline and we will give you nil shipping information and 

n card every month stating our prices.

WE PAID FOB AUGUST:—
Special Grade 3!k'„ 1st Grade 37c., 2nd Grade 34c.

! Truro N. S.
—Weekly Star, Montreal."4

T II I E S
BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO , Ltd.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
STEAMSHIP “PRINCE GEORGE”

FARE $9.00.
Leave Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6.30 p. m. (Atlantic Time). 
Return—Leave Boston, Mondays and Thursdays, at 1 

For staterooms and other information, apply to

S
V

gen-YARMOUTH CREAMERY LIMITEDH

BRIME-
TWO TRIPS WEEKLYRalph Lane, Cutter DAYTON, YARMOUTH COUNTY. •i- secur-

GETOWN > Keeps EYES I». m.
O1 Clear, Bright and Beautiful

Write ? iurine Co.,Chicago.fcrEyeCatcBookStimulate Your Business by Advertising' liiAll Display Advertisements MUST 
be in this office by 12 o'clock 
on Monday of each week.

money. J. E. KIN'NET, Supt, Yarmouth, N. S.rr, noon
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